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My Newspaper.

Who can estimate the valueof anews-
paper'? No oue, until he has lost it—-
until the pleasant periodical visits, like
the face of a dear friend, bringing such
a fund of wit, news and general intel-
ligence that it is always greeted with a
hearty welcome, are withdrawn. It is,
in one sense, the light of the world—-
without which, the mental universe
would be as much in darkness as the
terrestrial world without the sun.

There are books, it is true, good, wise,
instructive and entertaining; but they
do not tell us of what we want to know
of passing events, or direct us to the
best places of business. Neither do they
inform us who of our friends are passing
away or getting married, or who has
sailed for the Eastern Continent;or who
has returned from a tour thither, etc.

I did not think of this until I had
formed the foolish resolve not to take
my paper another year. The pressure
of the times was severe, business dull,
my family expensive, and it really
seemed necessary to retrench some-
where, to make both ends meet at the
end of the year. So I thought as I sat
alone one evening, in dressing gown
mid slippers, with my feet upon the
fender. I had my last paper in my
hand, which I perused with a greater
degree of interest than ever before; it
may be because I resolved to part with
it,.
"I tell you," said I to my wife, " it

won't do, we must curtail ourexpenses ;
and I will begin by withdrawing my
advertisement from the newspaper and
order it discontinued. Taxes will soon
he due, which must be paid; wood is
enormously high, but we can't do with-
out it—nor groceries and provisions, mir
light or clo tiling, or many other inol•
dental expensen. We have plenty of
books anti magazines, old, to be sure,
still Limy are readable; and we must do
Without the paper for the year tocome."

" it's only one dollar and seventy•live
eeni, a year," said my wife, quietly.

" I it now it," i repliedt " but every
dollar counts now-a•days."

" But do you not believe It will have
a tendency to render business still more
dull not to advertise?" she asked.

" Nonsense! A place so well estab-
lished needs not so questionable a lever
to help It on. Ido not suppose that it
will make tiny 'di Ilizrence, while the cost
()I' a, I ve Mishit;amounts to considerable,"
.1 replied, impatiently.

" But what will you do for the news,"
she ventured again.

" 011, I 01111 get enough of that by In-
tercourse with others, and occasionally
buy or borrow a copy."

"John Smyth" said my wife,. now
fullyaIroused, " ant ashamed of you.
What! Lull poor to Lake a paper your-
self, and yet willing to filch inlorma-
Lion LIMN others whose money Is paid
for wilal they learn, mutat the same
time defraud the honest publisher who
is constantly laboring with head and
hand for other's good. Talk about re-
trenchment—you had better stop your
bills Iti the saloons for ale and cigars—-
needless expenditures for yourself alone,
while the newspaper is a perpetual In-
tellocinal least, for the whole family,
yourself not excepted, and it costs but
the merest Grille iu comparison to the.
Money you spend every week for
tobacco and drink. You have not
spoken oft h e increased prices of these
articles. Stop the paper! indeed!''
And my wile jerkel her chair around
with not a very graceful movement, and
sat with her back toward me in utter
coutemptsof zny "penny wiseaud pound
foolish re ol talon."

Now 1 nuke it a point never to yield
._._.

to my wi e or any ofmy family, if I can
help it, as in case I should, I would be-
come a secondary consideration In my
own family—a position 1 by no means
intend to occupy ; 501 said nothing, but
sat, and puffed my fragrant Havana,
watching the graceful folds ofsmoke as
it wound itself ill little wreaths about
my head. I resolved that come what
would, I would not yield indulgence In
the delicious weed for the sake of a
newspaper.

'rie next day I called on my pub
nettled my accounts, and ordered

my paper discontinued.
"On what ground?" he asked, In

some surprise.
"Nothing," I said, " I can't afford

it,'• and I walked away, leaving himto
his awn reflections.

'nine passed on ; the day on which it
was due I could not feel quite contented
at the non-appearaucc ofmy newspaper.
I missed the bright, cheerful face of the
little carrier and the interesting news
lie was wont to bring on return of each
week, through fair weather and foul.—
There were other papers about, for I
bought one occasionally, but these were
published in large cities, and contained
no local news of my own home.

AL night, when I reached home, my
eldest daughter, Mary, met me in the
hall.

" Where Is the paper, papa!" said
she " Oh, lam in such a hurry to see
It. Mottle Trueworth's marriage is in
it, and the editor has published such au
appropriate verse in connection, I am
told."

But I put her aside, saying, "The
paper will not come any more, I have
ordeivd It discontinued."

" lather!"elle exclaimed, "how
can we do without, It ?"

" We nnimi learn to do without It," I
replied, as I passed on to the 8 upper
room.

After supper, Instead ofreading to my
sometimes leading their minds'

away oil' to other scenes and distant
regions, beautiful countries that othershave explored at great expense and
some risk of life; sometimes to the
fierce ileitis of blood and carnage pic-
tured sic vividly that they seemed In-
deed, before us, while we were safe and
comfortable in our little home; or sing-
iog over the stray waifs of real poetry
which (men bind their way into the
newspaprs, touching a tender chord In
every nearb—as I. was wont to do—i
suet , limo myself upon the sofaand tried
to sleep.

" Tommy," whispered Mary, " run
over to Mr. Wild's and see if you can-
not borrow his paper."

But Tommy soon returned with the
answer that i‘f r. Wild was reading it
himself.

"Then go to Mr. Brown's, and If you
can't get his, go to Mr, Gates."

But Tommy was not more successful
at any of these places. Mr. Brown had
taken his paper down town, and Mr.
Gates didn't like to lend his; thought
his father took it. A disappointed sigh
was Mary's only answer.

" The particulars of that murder affair
are in • the paper this week," said my
wife, with asllght frown upon her brow,
"and I would really like to see It."

"And Minnie Milford's new story
was to come out in this week'spaper. I
really wish I could borrow it some-
where," said Mary.

Here, Tommy," said I, taking five
cents from my pocket, "run down to
the news office and buy a copy if It's not
too late, and the publishing office is
shut up."

Tommy soon returned out of breath.
" I've run enough after that old news-
paper," with just a touch ofhis father's
spunk, " and I won't do it again. The
publishing office was closed, and the
news office bud not a number left. I
would like to fl nd out though when that
celebration is coming off Nobody
knows for sure but the paper. Is It in
that, father he added. The minds
of all, as well as myself, were on the
missing paper, but I was thoroughlyout of patience with myself, and with
them. " I tell you I don't know any-
thing about lt," I replied, in not a veryamiable tone, I fear. "Seems to meyou are all very much interested in the
confounded paper since you know it is
stopped. I don't want to hear another
word about it." This put a quietus on
the subject—at least for a time.

However, as time passed on, I began
to think I had made very little progress
in bettering my condition, and that
" gathering information of current
events by intercourse with others" was
a very unreliable source. Every one
gave coloring peculiarly his own, and
every one neede to read for himself to
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have a correct idea ofwhat is going on
around him.

Besides this, my business from dull
became duller, and eventually dullest ;
while my neighboracross the way, with
no better qualifications or faculties then
myself seemed to be doing a thriving
business. Could it be because he adver-
tised in the local paper—that which no-
body took the trouble to read! Doubtful.

One day I met an old friend and cus-
tomer whom I' had often wondered
what had becarrie of him, as well as
some others of his neighbors, who were
once good paying customers of mine.

" How are you?" said he, giving me
his hand. " How do you prosper? Go-
ing down hill, eh ?"

" I hope not," I replied, with a faint
smile.

" Well, I see you have stopped adver-
tising and I supposed you had closed
out or smashed up ; and, as I am usual.
ly In a hurry when I come to town, I
go where they advertise to do work well
and promptly. This is why I have not
seen you lately. Good bye, sir. If you
are still in the business, let us see your
card, and know what you are doing."

I began to think better of advertising
than I did before, and on my way home
I gave the publisher ofthe paper a call.

I began to think, myfriend," said 1,
"I began in the wrong direction to cur-
tail expenses, and I was indeed, penny
wise and pound foolish,' when I with-
drew my patronage. Our interests are
more intimately connected than I could
have believed, until I made the experi-
meet."

Thereupon I was again enrolled on his
list of subscribers and a half column de-
voted to my business. And I freely
confess I have no reason to regret the
expenditure. My old customers and
many new ones began to revive, and ere
long I felt warranted in the expediency
ofsecuring an assistant.

My family was gratifiedat the appear-
ance of their old friend, the newspaper,
and lain resolved that sooner than part
with it, I will give up " ale and cigars,"
which for me would be quite a sacrifice.
I prize more highly than ever my news-
paper.

An Indian Legend.

A Chief Cast• oI the Weight of YrAre
and (looN to Bottle— ahe Beautiful
CPriptive—J el toy 1111(1 Bloody ay vouilel
At the cascades oftin:Columbia river

in Oregon, amid wild and romantic
scenery, where nature seems to have
expended herself In the production of
the sublimity of grandeur, there once
dwelt, according to tradition, a valiant
Indian warrior named Cos-te•oda.—
Wherever the war-whoop rung the loud-
est, wherever the arrows flew the thick•
est, there the war plumes of Cos-te-o-la
might have been seen waving In the
van. By his prowess in the field, and
his wisdom In the council he had at-
tained the rank of chief of his tribe,—
But old age had overtaken Cos-le •o-la,
and for many years he had lived a re-
tired life in the bosom of his !amity,
which consisted of a wife and seven
children. One day, however, newswas
brought to the wigwam that a powerful
and warlike tribe was marching down
into the domain in hostile array.

A council was called, and when the
startling news was made public the
faces of the boldest warriors assumed a
serious aspect, and all turned with one
accord to Cos-te-o•la and demanded
that he should cast the weight of his
years and once more lead them to the
strife. The lire of youth was rekind-
led in the breast of the old man, and
repairing to his wigwam, he arrayed
himself in his war costume, and was
soon advancing at the head ofhis tribe
against the insolent invaders. Success
crowned his ettbrts, and before a moon
had passed he returned to his village,
laden with spoils and accompanied by a
long train of downcast prisoners. His
old squaw received him at first with
open arms, but when she discovered
that a dusky maiden whom he had
selected from the band of prisoners fol-
lowed him to his wigwam, her mind
was seized with jealousy and hatred to-
ward the beautiful intruder. But the
fire of youth had- been too strongly
lighted iu the bosom of the old man,
and he would not give up his captive.

The lovely Shal-la-hoo, the Evening
Star, seemed to have completely sup-
planted the old squaw and her seven
evidences of bygone love. But poor
Shal-la-hoo led a miserable life, and in
Cos-te-o-la's absence the old squaw
heaped abuse and even blows upon her
innocent young head. Even in the old
chief's presence words often ran high,
for with all her gentle loveliness the
Evening Star was not devoid of spirit.
On oneoccasion, when the old woman
had been particularly abusive, and the
captive maiden had been correspond-
ingly aroused, Cos-to-o-la, maddened
with the discord, rushed out of the wig-
watn, and seeking his canoe, pushed
out into the river, and paddled about
for hours, muttering Ills curses to the
winds. Finally, when he thought time
had restored peace to his domestic circle,
he pushed to shore, pulled up his canoe,
and sought his once pleasant home.

As he approached lie observed that no
sounds issued from his wigwam, and,
believing that harmony was fully re-
stored, he joyfully stepped forward and
raised the skin that hung over the en-
trance. But what a fearful sight met
his astonished gaze as he staggered back
in horror. Around him lay Ills seven
childrenthe skull of each crushed by
the cruet blow of the tomahawk. From
the centre to the roof' of the wigwam
hung a leather rope, from the end of
which dangled the lifeless body of his
once honored spouse her tongue lolling
from her mouth, in her clenched hand
a long and bloody look of hair, which
he recognized only too well, and her
stretched, staring eyes, fixed upon a
dark corner of the wigwam, where soon
his own glance told him lay the beau-
tiful cause of all this evil weltering in
her blood.

In thefury ofjealousy, theold woman
had cut the throat of poor Shal-la-hoo
and then scalped her. Then, not sati-
ated, she had brained her innocent
children, and finally hung herself with
a leather cord. Cos te-o-la, in an agony
of despair, rushed from the scene,
jumped into his canoe, paddled out to
the head of the cascades, and boldly
hurled himself and his griefs In the
roaring abyss beyond. The tribe de-
cently burled the victims of this domes-
tic tragedy, but the body of theold chief
was never recovered. But often when
the sun has sunk to rest behind the bold
mountains which encircle the cascades,
the direful events which haye been
narrated were repeated, in their phan-
tom shape, in the mists which hovered
over the tumbling waters.

No Stamp on It
A good joke came oil' quite recently at

a court house. A person living a short
distance out of the village is in the habit
of frequently coming into the town and
drinking to inebriation. At such sea-
sons he is apt to call on his Honor,
Judge M—. Recently he made one
of his visits, became decidedly tipsy,
called upon' Judge M—, and desired
the Judge to write him a pledge, as-
serting his intention to cease drinking.
Hie Honor wrote the pledge as desired,
and the tipsy individual affixed his
name thereto. He then desired to have
the pledge that he might take it home
and exhibit it to his wife. His Honor
thought he was himself the proper cus-
todian of the important agreement, but
yielded to the solicitations of the man,
at the same time assuring him that if he
broke the contract, and appeared before
him again in a state of intoxication, he
would have him locked up. A week
elapsed, and the Judge was confronted
by the same man, as tipsy as aforetimes.
" .How is this'?" " Judge M.," said the
tipsy fellow, "you think I am afool? I
know what lam about. I'll show you
if I am a fool !" and he drew forth his
wallet from hie pocket, took out his
pledge, unfolded its worn creases, and,
holding it up triumphantly, exclaimed:
" Will you just show me the United
States internal revenue stamp on that
agreement ?" The judge caved.

The distilleries around Riehmontl, Va.,
last month turned out 20,000 gallons of
whisky, while in Julylast they only dis-
tilled 5,000 gallons,

Mn. Lincoln's Wardrobe for Sale.
Fall 'Explanation ofthe Whole Matter—

Important Letter fr m Mr* Lincoln—-
lier 4 omplelnte of the ingratitude of
Bepubllean Offiee•seehers.

!From the New York World.]

The announcement already has been
made in these columns thatMrs. Abra-
ham Lincoln, widow of the late Presi-
dent. was compelled to dispose of some
ofher personal effects in order to eke
out the Blender income whichremained
to her after the settlement of her hus-
band's estate, and that she was, in fact,
in this city under the assumed

was,
of

Mrs. Clarke for the purpose of superin-
tending the sale of her property. As
Mrs. Lincoln is no longer anxious to
withhold from the public the facts in
the case, there can be no impropriety
in imparting further information upon
the subject, m obtained from the lady
herself.
THE PROPERTY LEFT BY MR. LINCOLN.

Upon the death of Mr. Lincoln, an
effort was made to appropriate for his
wife and family the sum that he would
have reeelved from the United States
had he lived to finish his second term
of office, to wit: sloo,f. 00 ; but it result-
ed in appropriating but $25,000, the
amount of one year's salary as Yresi•
dent. Of this sum, $3,000 were required
to discharge certain standing obliga-
tions, leaving about $22,000, which, with
the house and lot in Springfield, 111.,
owned by Mr. Lincoln, previous to his
election to thepresidency iu 1860, was
all the property which 101 l to Mrs. Lin-
coln. Her present income, she states, is
but $l7OO a year, of which $3OO comes
from the rent ofher old house InSpring-
field. It appears from this that Mr.
Lincoln not only saved no money while
he occupied the White House, but re-
ally lived beyond his income, which, In
connection with the natural reluctance
of his widow to return to the simple
style of living to which she had been
used before her residence in Wasblug•
ton, has compelled her to part with
some of her personal effects at the pres-
ent time.

LETTERS FROM MRS. LINCOLN
Appended are several letters written

by Mrs. Lincoln in relation to this most
unpleasant business, the contents of
which will surprise tile public. The
first, In order of their date, appears to
be the following:

Untumio, Sept, 1, 1867.
Ma, BanDY: A notleu In a Now Yuri

paper having iittractad my attention, that
you sold articles of value on commission,
prompts me to write you. Thu art id US
am sending you to dispose of were gifts of
dear frier s, which only urgent necessity
compels we to part with, and I am aspect.
ally anxious that they shall not be
sacrificed. The circumstances are peculiar
and painfully embarrassing therefore Ihope
you will endeavor to realize as nitwit es
possible from them, 11.uping soon to hear
from you, I remain, very respectfully,
yours, Tilts. A. LINCOLN.
THE ARTICLE FORWARDED TO NEW

voinc.
The nex,t,letter, bearing the same date

as the pri3.eedlog, is as follows
" Cllicnoo, September 1. 1867.

Mr. Brady, CLuuntsaion Broker, 00 Broad-
way, New York:
I have this day sent toyou personal prop-

erty which I am compelled to part with, and
which you will find of considerable value.
The articles consist of four clutel's hair
shawls, lace dross and shawls, a parasol
cover, a diamond ring, two dress patterns,
some furs, dm. Please have them appraised
and confer by letter with me.

. " Very respectfully,
"Miss. A. LiNuot.N."

TILE ARTICLES TO BE SOLD.
In this connection is given an inven-

tory ofthe articles sent to Mr. Brady, at
No. 609 Broadway, by Mrs. Lincoln,
with the valuation affixed to each:

Cbst.
1 Week centre camel's hairshawl, 10ng......115uu
I white centre camel's hair shawl, Long..— 12uo
1 white centre camel's hair shawl, square.. 400
1 black centre camel's hairshawl, hquare.. dfu
1 red centre camel's hairshawl, square .
2 small shawls, square
1 wulte Paisley suawl, long
1 while Paisley shawl, square
3 superfine point blacic lace sitavls..sl3UU,

500
2 superfine point black lace shawls $3O

white point lace shawl, long
1 white point lace dress, unmade
1 white point lace flounce
1 white point lace parasol cover
1 white point lace handkerchief
1 Russian sable cape
1 H.uselan sable boa 1200

Also many other articles, including
diamonds, rings, etc., etc,

000
1J

.01111
400.

1dll

MRS. LINCOLN'S OPINION OF REPUBLI-

A significant feature of thesubsequen t
letters and memoranda is the feeling
entertained by Mrs. Lincoln towards
leading Republicans. She complains
bitterly that men who besought her
influence to secure their official posi-
tions, and were proftise with promises
if she would gratify their wishes, now
give her the cold shoulder. Certain
persons of that party, such as Thurlow
Weed, Henry J. Raymond, William
H. Seward;and others, she is particu-
larly severe against, and claims that It
was through their influence that the
plan proposed by the Tribune to raise a
fund for her by the voluntary subscrip-
tion of thepeople•was thwarted. At this
point the following memorandum, the
original being In Mrs. Lincoln's own
handwriting, Is given

The question was asked Mrs. Lincoln
what her feelings were In regard to the
Republican party, in consideration ()I'
the unkindness and ingratitude dis-
played by them in depriving her of
almost all means ofsupport. The reply
was, "1 could not relinquish my at-
tachment for the party to which my
husband belonged, and in whose cause
his precious life was sacrificed, not-
withstanding It is composed of such
men as Weed, Raymond, and Seward,
who nominally belong to it, and who
to accomplish their purposes would
drag it down to the lowest depths of
degradation. The late President thor-
oughly tested these men, and had be-
come fully aware before his death of
their treachery and falseness."
;u 12.5. LINCOLN UNDER AN ASSUMI:O

As the negotiations with Mr. Brady
proceeded, Mrs. Lincoln deemed it best
that her name should not appear, the
reasons for which are given in the fol-
lowing extract from a letter written by
her

Extract ofa letter from Mrs. Lincoln.'
'Through the ingratitude of the Repub

licans towards the memory of the lamented
President, the family of their chief have
been left to sutler want and destitution.
Therefore it is natural to suppose that
when it became imperatively necessary
for Mrs. Lincoln, the honored and beloved
wife of the late President, to dispose of ap
petrel and Jewelry to enable her to meet the
common daily necessities of life, it was cer-
tainly in better taste that Mrs. Clarke,
rather than Mrs. Lincoln, should appear in
the proceeding. Although in her over-
whelming sorrow she was by an ungrateful
Republican party deprived of her rightful
maintenance, they should appreciate her
delicacy in desiring her truename and their
own ignominy from being known to the
world,"

SUBSEQUENT LETTERS
The next letter presents more in de-

tail the reasons for her action in this sad
matter, and at the same time expresses
her regret that the ingratitude of Re-
publicans may be injury to the Repub-
lican party:

CHIOAOOSept. 1867.
W. H. BRADY, Esq. : You writeme that

reporters are after you concerning mygoods
deposited with you—which, in considera-lion of my urgent wants, Iassure you I ma
compelled- torelinquish. -and also that there
is a tear that these newsmen will seize upon
the painful circumstances of your having
these articles placed in yourhands to injure
the Republican party politically. In thecause of this party and for universal free-
dom my beloved husband's precious
life was sacrificed nor for the world
would I do anything to injure the
cause. My heart is ever anxious
for its success, notwithstanding the verymen for whom my noble husband did somuch- unhesitatingly deprived me of all
means of support, and left me-ln a pitiless
condition. The necessities of life are upon
me urgent and imperative, and Iam scarce-ly removed from want—so dilibrent fromthe lot my loving and devoted husband
would have assigned me—and I find my-
self left to struggle for myself. I am com-
pelled to pursue the only course left me—
Immediately within the next week to sell
these goods, and if not wholly disposed of
by Wednesday; October 80, on that day

please sell them at auction, after advertis
ing very largely that they are my goods.

' Very respectfully.
"Mns. A. LINCOLN."

A STILL FURTHER EXPLANATION.
The last letter of which mention w

be made at this time is the following.
I Private. I _

"SEPTEMBER 25.—W. H. Brady, Esq.: I
have reflectedupon your remarks, and have
concluded to leave everything to your good
judgment and excellent sense. My great
sorrow and loss have made me painfully
sensitive; but as my feelings and pecuni-
ary comfort were never regarded or even
recognized in the midst of my overwhelm
ing bereavement, now that I am pressed in
a most startling manner for means of com-
mon subsistence I do not know why I
should shrink from an opportunity of
Improving my tryibg position. Beingassured that all you do will be ap-
propriately executed, and in a manner
that will not startle me very great-
ly and excite as little comment as possible,
again I shall leave all in your hands. I am
pasaing through a very painful ordeal,
which the country, in remembrance of my
noble and elevated husband, should have
spared me. I remain, with great respect,
very truly, Mss. LiNcoLN.

"P. S.—As you mention that my goods
have been valued at $24,000, I will be will-
ing to make a reduction of $B,OOO, and re-
linquish them for $lO,OOO In 5-20s—nothing
less. If this is not accomplished, I will
continue to advertise largely until every
article is sold, I must have means to live,
at least lu a medium comfortable state.

MEM

Jeff. Davls-111s Last War Council
In a newspaper called the Southern

Home Journal, Mr. E. A. Pollard de-
scribes the last council of war held by
Jeflbrson Davis. This conference was
held in South Carolina, while Davis
was In retreat, and only a few days after
the issue of his proclamation of April
5, in which he urged the South to an
unending conflict. This proclamation
was issued before the surrender of Lee's
army, "an event," says Mr. Pollard,
"which appeared to determine the last
hopes of the Southern people, to con-
vince them that further prosecution of
the war was useless, and even criminal
in a fruitless consumption of human

Mr. Pollard adds:
Not en with Mr. Davis. He was re-

markable for u sanguine temperament;
he had that disposition at once imperi-
ous and weak, which, demanding that
all things must be as it wishes, believes
them so ; and what the world thought
the swollen boasts of a desperate and
failing leader, were really the sincere
illusions of a proud man who never,
indeed, fully realized the extremity of
1118 cause until " the iron entered hie
soul " in the (animates ofFortress Mon-
roe, lu his strangely deliberate and
leisurely retreat through the Carolinas,
he had not appeared for a moment to
realize that he was a fugitive, and he
looked with complacency upon the die-
ordered fragments ofthe army that had
gathered on the line of his flight, and
that pursued it with a vague and un-
certain design.

Au officer who was constantly in his
company in what might be thought
days of anguish and despair to the
fallen clod, testifies: "Mr. Davis was
apparently untouched by any of the
demoralization which prevailed—he
NV/IS itihible, dignified, and looked the
very personification of high and un-
daunted courage." He yet persisted that
the cause was not lost, although Lee
had surrendered, although Johnston
had furled his banner without a battle,
and although all that was visible of the
great armies that had stood from Rich-
mond to Augusta, on the dominant
lines of the war, were the less than one
thousand gyidiers, fragments ofbrigades
that assembled around him at Abbe-
ville, South Carolina, when he paused
there for a final council with his Gen-
erals.

In the little town of Abbeville, Mr.
Davis summoned his officers to council;
be was determined to try their resolu-
tlon, un d anxious to ascertain the spirit
of their men. The only full Generals
who yet attended him were Bragg, his
"military adviser," and Breckinridge,
lately Secretary of War. There were
five brigade commanders present at the
conference. To this small but import-
ant audience Mr. Davis addressed him-
self with all the powers ofhis wonderful
and subtle intellect. The oldimperi-
ous look was yet in his worn face; the
eye, transfixed with neuralgic pain,
with its deep recess of light shone steady
and defiant; the thin visage was illu-
minuted by the active mind, and shone
with the animated discourse. He spoke
in the even, silvery tones of his accus-
tomed eloquence.

He declared that the country was only
suffering from violent surprises and an
exaggerated alarm; itsresolution would
soon Ue erect again : the present condi-
tion was that of panic, and patriotism
would soon be aroused when it heard
the commanding and reassure tones of
authority. He insisted that the war
was not hopeless. The armies could be
reassembled, and there would be neW
calls fur enlistments and newincentives
to the country's service. He said that
even the few hundred men he yet coun-
ted around him were enough to prolong
the war until thepanichadpassedaway,
and they would then be a nucleus for
thousands more. He urged his officers
to accept his views and animate their
nen to stand to the good cause, whose
ionor they had so long tnantalned and
vhone lust hopes they now carried on
heir bayonets,
Ills auditors were silent. At length,

they spoke, one by one, each brigade
commander stating the condition and
temper of his men, and declaring his
view of the situation. It was a plain
unanimous Judgement; the war could
not succeed and should not be prolong-
ed ; they could not ask their men to
struggle against a fate which was inevi-
table, and forfeit all hopes of restoration
to their homes and friends; but they
would insist that their honor was in-
volved iu securing the escape of Mr.
Davis, and for the accomplishment of
this oldeet they would risk battle, and
put ()It suhinission to the last moment.

No, Liu!' exclaimed the unhappy
chief, iu passionate accents. "I will
hear of no plan which has for its object
only my safety." Then speaking slow-
ly and bitterly, with a deep and fearful
change settling on his countenance, be
said: "All hope is gone! Alas, that I
should see the day when all the friends
of the South are prepared to consent to
herdegradation." He faltered and sat
down in silence; every one in the room
respected him too much to reply.

Presently, without even a gesture of
courteouB..retlrement, without any ac-
knowledgment ofthe company what-
ever, he rose to leave the room; and it
was observed that he had lost his erect
carriage and defiantport. A weight of
years appeared to have suddenly fallen
on the suffbrer. The eyes were uneasy
in the pale, pinched face ; and so un-
certain and tottering was his step that
General Breckinride moved to his side,
and givinghis arm, supported him from
the room. Not a single word was
spoken.

The Tobacco Crop

The St. Louis Democrat has compiled the
following statement of the tobacco crop:
lissouri Is reported at from 12,000 to 16,000

hogsheads. This is far beyond an average
crop, but it is said the quality ofthe tobacco
is unusually good. In Virginia the crop
has fallen of one-third—lt is reported at
70,000,000 pounds—but "is the best ever
made as respects quality." Ia some coun-
ties of North Carolina, lands which had
been previously devoted to tobacco were
this year planted with cotton. The yield of
that State is 35,000,000 pounds. The yield
for Maryland is placed at 35,000,000 pounds;
Tennessee at 39,500,000 ; Kentucky at 61,-
000,000 ; Texas at 90,000 ; Alabamat at 270,-
000; Arkansas at 1,700,000; Florida and
Georgia each 000,000; ,Louisiana at 40,000 ;
South Carolinaat 35,000, and the Northern
States at 52,100,600.

Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, now in at-
tendance on the Pan-Anglican Synod in
England, hasbeen styled "Lord Hopkins.'
The term Lord Bishop, of course, belongs
to the English Bishop, because they are
Peers of Parliament;' but the title is al-
ways extended to Colonial Bishops as a
courtesy; that courtesy has been extended
by thepress and people to the United States
Bishops, and they are during their stayLords as well asAmerican citizens.

Women Gambling at Hamburg.
There is Madame deK—f, that ven-

erable, hooked-beaked, fierce-looking,
Infirm, tremendous, old lady, who is
wheeled daily into thedevil's temple by
gorgeous body-lackeys, at whom she
mouths and snarls like a tormented
sorceress. This aged and sporting
transparency is the widow of an emi-
nent diplomatist, formerly accredited
to the Court of the Tuileries. kihe is a
part proprietor of the tables, (at which
she Is treated with the greatest defer-
ence, and loses 50,000 francs a year,) is
so integral a section of the institution
round which this town has been built,
that one ofits most fashionable streets
has been named after her, and enjoys
the honorable distinction of being one
of theworst tempered women inEurope.
Whenever she loses—a matter of al-
most daily occurrence (for she is a
bold and dashing player)—her savage
nature breaks out, and her vexation
takes the form of abusing the croupiers
because they are not good-looking
enough. She: has got beyond martin-
gales or system now and plays by in-
spiration ; sometimes she wins a great
stake, but on the whole is a personal
and heavy loser. A more grimly ludi-
crous spectacle than she presents it is
Impossible to conceive ; she has not the
least control over her features or her
temper, and is a living epitome of the
degrading effects produced uponhuman
nature by the black and red. They say
she was once very beautiful, but few
men are old enough to remember that
brilliant period of her youth. As she
crouches over the gaming table, in this
year ofgrace 1867,she is, in every sense
of the word, the " frightful example."

Then there is AliMe. J ullette, former-
ly of the Faubourg St. Antoine, now of
Baden-Baden, Nice, Osten, Biarritz,
Chantilly, Hamburg, Monaco, and 1
know not where else besides, She is
inimitably lovely, occupies splendid
apartments, and whenever she abides
in a place where play is permitted, al-
ways dresses in the true Satanic colors,
as a delicate compliment to the patron
of the game. In short, she is an incur-
nation of red and black; black body,
red sleeves, Alit ofred and black in ob-
long diamonds or lozenges; red satin
hat, black feather; red boots, black
laces ; black gloves, red seams ; red par-
asol, black handle ; red lips, black eye-
brows audhair. Slaeplays every day and
all day, gallantly, and with varied luck,
though I think she wins rather than

and is calm, smiling, inBoucianee,
whichever way Fortune declares herself.
Once, and only once, I have seen her
lose her self•possessiou when she had
set a heavy sum—all she had about her
—on tile coulcur and lost it ; she left the
table and went out on the terrace ; as
she came to the door opening upon the
steps at the end of tile glass verandah,
where she thought nobody could see
her, she took her rep and black porte-
monocle out of her pocket, bit and tore
it to pieces with her teeth and fingers,
and stamped upon the fragments with
the tiny sharp heels of her fairy bot-
tines till she fairly panted for breath,—
This exhibition lasted about two min-
utes, at the expiration of which time,
having no doubt lu her own mind des•
patched the winners of her money and
thoroughly revenged herself on the
company for her losses, she drew out a
jewelled clui, selected a thin cigarette
from about a dozen contained in the
costly toy, licit composedly, and strolled
down the terrace looking asimpassably,
scornfully lovely us ever. Amongst her
willing slaves are one or two very dis-
tinguished men—for she is one of our
institutions, if you please, and not the
least important one.

Ranging of the Dog River Negroes
From (he Mobile Evening Is;ews

A large number ofpeople crowded the
jail yard to-day to witness the hangfrig
ofRobinson, Richardson and Grant, the
three negroes sentenced to death by
Judge Chamberlainat.the last term of
the City Court. Long before 10 o'clock
a large number of necroes assembled in
front of the jail, and the yard, at the
time of the execution, was so densely
crowded that the police and military
had great difficulty in keeping open the
space about the scaffold. Of course,
many of our readers are familiar with
the facts developed in the trial of these
negroes, but for the benefit of those who
are not, we give the following synopsis:
Mr. Fred. Peters, an industrious and
well known white man, residing about
ten miles from the city, in a fork of Dog
River, was preparing to retire for the
night, when his house was suddenly and
violently entered by four negroes. Mr.
Peters's family, consisting ofa wife and
four children, were engaged in evening
prayers at the time. The negroes were
more or less disguised. They demanded
from Mr. Peters his money, and re-
ceived from him three dollars and a half,
all that he had in his pocket. Before
giving them this money, Mr. Peters
offered resistance, but was unarmed,
while the negroes were amply supplied
with firearms, and found that he was
unable to contend with the robbers.
After getting this money they insisted
upon his showing them where the re-
mainder of his money was concealed,
and he refusing to do this, they seized
igs wife and searched her person in the
most brutal, manner. They found upon
her $1,400 in gold and paper money.
After getting this further supply of
money, they commenced searching the
muse for more. They broke up till of
he furniture, and tore up a number of
be floor planks, but did not succeed In

discovering anything. In the mean-
time Mr. Peters became festive, anti
one of the negroes tired several shots at
him. Fortunately none of them took.
effect, and one of the brutes took a
position in frontof,Mr. Peters, and with
a cooked and loaded pistol presented at
his breast, kept him from moving
during the greater part of the
four hours they remained in the
house. He was held passive to look
upon the violation ofhis wife and his
daughter by three of the four ruffians.
The daughter was only twelve years of
age, and the knife of the ntltroes was
called into requisition. After doing
whatever they pleased in the house,
they finally left, and for several days no
arrest was made, and no clue could be
obtained by the police. Finally, on the
3d of June Ulysses S. Grant was ar-
rested ; on the Bth of the same month
Jim Richardson was also arrested, and
shortly afterwards Charles Robinson
was in the guard house. All three of
these negroes were identified by the
Peters family, before the City Court, as
having been members of the gang that
perpetrated the outrage, and they were
convicted by a jury and senteneed to be
hanged on the 30th of August. But as
is well known the Governor to whom
communications bad been forwarded by
several city officials, postponed the day
ofhanging for four weeks. Another of
these negroes, Bob Smith, was arrested
by Colonel Dimon in New Orleans, but
through some legal quibbleescaped. AM
the hatchet fell and the unfortunatp
men were launched into eternity, ti
piercing scream vas heard from the
crowd, followed by a scene of wild con-
fusion. Two or three negro women fell
over in seeming convulsions, and were
borne, kicking and struggling, through
the seething mass to the gate. Beyond
this, no disturbance or display was made
by those present

Agricultural Report for October.
The report of the Department of Agricul-

ture for July and August is issued by the
Commissioner. It shows that the increase
of the wheat crop, over last year's, is large,
but not as large as was anticipated. The
increase is greater in Ohio than in anyother
State, being 130 per cent. The only notice-
able thing in the meteorological tables is,
the surprising difference in the quantity of
rain in the East and the West. Our own
State embraces almost the extremes. The
depth of rain falling in Philadelphia, in
August, was 16.84 inches, while in Canons.
burg it was only 1 inch and 84 hundredths.
East of the mountains, August was a month
ofrain, appreciable quantities havingfallen
on fifteen days of the month. The average
of August for fifteen years at Philadelphia
hasbeen only 4 inches and 52-hundredths.
Thereport is rather unfavorableon the score
of fruit, particularly Apples. Hay is a very
large crop. Wool is represented as from
five to tenper cent. less than last year, owing
to the severity of last winter and the con-
sequent destruction of large numbers of
sheep.

-D DOPING SLATE—PRIMA REDUCED.The undersigned hat constantly on hand aMil supply ofRoofing Slate for sale at ReducedPrices. Also, an extra LIGHT ROOFINGSLATE, intended for slating Oil Shingle roofs.Employing the verybeat slaters all work willbe warranted tobe executed in the best man.ner. Builders and others will And it to theirinterest to call and examine the sem_plea at Ma
Agricultural and Seed Wareir001:10.11, No. 28 RestKing streetLancaster, Pa. 2 doors west of theCourt House. GEO. D. SPRECHER.deo 12 itfdaw

PNLY 81. UNFOUTUNATZ HUMANITY. 81ONLY.-My injection cures Gonorrha3a or
eet in ten days, withoutnoxious drugs, whenall otherremedies fall: iDr, Flenria Remazair,Btagon F., N. Y. city.

e3c0,1,00
Each Certificate of Stock Isaccompanied withit

BEAUTIFUL

STEEL-PLATE ENURAVING,
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE

COST OF CERTIFICATE,

And also Insures to the holder a

PRESENT IN VIE Ci BEAT DISTRIBUTION

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR orpaying thesameto our local Agents,will receive
immediately a tine Steel Plate Engraving, at
choice from the following list, and One Curtin.
cate of Stock, Insuring Ouu Present in ourpublished schedule.

ONE DOLLAR ENURAVINUS
NO. I—"My Child! My (21.111d1" No. 2---"They're Saved! They're Saved I" No. 1—

"Old Seventy-81z; or, the Early Days of theRevolution."
Any person paying TWO DOLLARN willreceive either oi the following line Steel Plates,at choice, and Two Cortlncatem of Stuck, Ulnabecoming entitled to Two Presents.

TWO DOLLAR ENORAVINUS
No. 1—" Washington's Courtship." No. '2—

" Washington's Last Interview With hisMother."

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINUS
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will

receive the beautiful Steel Male of
"HOME FROM THE WAR,"

and Throe Certificates of Stock, becoming on
titled to three Presents.

FOUR DOLLAR ENORAVINUS
Any person paying FOUR DOLLARS shallreceive the large and beautiful Steel Plato of
THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,"

. nd Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them
o Four Presents.

FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS
Any person who pays FIVEDOLLAIIB shallreceive the large and splendid Wool Plate of

THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAH,"
And Flvo Cortlnentesof Stoelc, entitling thornto Five Presents.. .

The engravings and Certificates will bo de-
livered to each subscriber at our Local A mon-olog, or sent by mai , poet-paid, or express, usmay be ordered.

lOW to Obtain Shares and Engravings
Mond ordorm Lo us by mall, oncloning from SIto 820, olthor by Pont thiloo orders Orin H. main-terod 'otter, at our rink, Largur sunounta

should ho soot by draft or 11.1(prom,
10 ?ilium with Engruvingn

Pharos with Engravings
to Minoan with Engravings100 Sharon with Engravings,

Local AGENTH WANTED throughout tho
United litalm

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington county, NowJersey, is founded for the purpose of gratui-
tously educating the sons of deceased Soldiersand Seamen of the United States,

The Board of Trustees consists of the follow-
ing well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey.

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, District Attor-
ney, Philadelphia, Pa.

HON. LEWIS B. DitOOSIALL, Ex-ChiefCollier V.S. Mint and Recorder ofDeeds, Phil-adelphiaPa.HON.JAMES H. SCOVEL, New Jersey.HON. W. W. WARE, Now Jersey.
HENRY DORMAN.,FAQ, Agent Attains' Ex-

prens, Philadelphia, YR. •
J. 1.. CUE, Ego., of Joy, Coe S Co., Pluled's.
THEABURY DEPARTHEZ4T, WABIIIN(JTnN, L,

C.. April 18, MR.—Wilco of Internal Revenue:Having received Satisfactory evidence that the
proceeds or the enterprise conducted by the
.• Washington Library Company" will be de-voted to charitable uses, permission Is hereby
granted to sdd Company to conduct suck en.
terprise exempt ?rom all charge, whether fromspecial tax or other duty.E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have appointed ari ReceiversONO. A. COOKE dr. CO., whose well-known In•tegrlty and business experience will hea culll-cloutguaranteethat tho money Intrustei to
them will be promptly applied to the purposestated.

PIIILADELPILIA, PA., May 20, 1867.
Tb the Officers and Members of IVashingion Li-

brary Ct.., N. N.READ, OCcreiary
Gentlemen : On receipt of your faoor of the

15th inst., notifying us of our appointment ;as
Receivers for your Company, wo took the
liberty to submit a copy of your Charter, with
a plan of yourenterprise, to the highest, legal
authority of the State, and having received tile
favorable opinion In regard to Its legality and
sympathizing with the benevolent object' of
your Association, viz: theeducation and main-
tenanceof the orphan children of our soldiers
ands/1110ra at the Riverside Institute, we have
concluded to accept the trust, and to use our
best efforts topromote so worthy an object.

Respectfully yours, dm.,
GEO. A. COOKE d: CO.Address all letters and orders to

GEO. A. COOKE dr. CO., Bankers,
13 South Third street, Philadelphia' Pa.,Receivers for the Wastilngton Library Co.J. W. C. JACK Agent,

Adams' Express Office Penn'a Ft, R. Depot.Oa le 3MdT-ikkallaW

CORN NIIELLER AND CLEANER. 7711 Eattention of manufacturersWeaned tothislately patented improvement, by means ofwhich the farmer can threshand clean, by one
operation, from 1,000 to 1,500 bushels of Cornper day, with no more power than is required
to drive the old-fashioned "Cannon Sheller,'
the machine doing the work in the most thor-
ough manner, and is not liable to get out of
order; the farmer being able in a moment to
set the machine and to clean any sized corn,
mouldy or dry.

County and State rights for sale on reasona-
ble terms, by addressing

WM. R. BURNS.Lancaster, Pa.Jane 6 tfw m

BOHBEit,
WHOLESALE DEALER 12(

FRENCH BRANDIES,
W/NES, GINS

WHISKIES,Lo,No. IS SorraQUEEN Smarr,
(A Dm doori belowNOCentre Bquare,)LA..AB,my/7 404'

ytiorilbutono.
LANCASTER PA. WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 16 1867.

Alton:to-art-gam
IL C. hi READY,

No. 38 North Luke at.. Lancaster
A. J. sTEINXIAA,

No. 9 East Orange at., Lancaster
4.Au.AILXA.Nt

210. lb °entre square. Lancaster
il. M. NARTH,

Columbia, Lancaater aoulity, Pa.
A. ♦. TOWNS}ND.

11 Nunn Duke et.. Lancaster
ft. H. AWARR,

No, 13 North Linke et., Lallemter

CAIAS. •CI EIES,
No. 6 Booth Duke et.. Lancaster

ADRIAN NorthNo. SO North Duke et, Lancaster
J. N. F.

No. 13 North Dut• at.. Lano.ater
A. BEAR sartli,

No. lU South Q,neen It., Lancaster
EM.IAIt C. R, F. CD,

XO. A North Dake a1.., Lancaster
B. F. BAER,

No. 1!North Duke at., Lancaster,

h. W. PATTERSON,
NO. 27 West King al., Lancaster

F. A. PYFER,
5 Soath Duke et.. LekucaeLer

S. IS. REYNOLDS,
No. 53 Eaat. King et., Lancaster

J. W. JOlllllBO5l,
No. 25 ciouth Queen at., Laneuter

NUMBER 41

Butt Advatiotmtuto.
ONLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE.The GeneralTransatlantic Company'sSplen-did Mall Steamships:

ST. LAURENT BocAripz....Saturday, Oct. &
PEREIRE DUCHESNE.Baturday,Oct.l9.EUROPE LastAms Saturday, Nov. 2.VILLE DEPARlS.Ssamoarr-Saturday Nov 16.To Brest or Havre, (wine included) FirstsCabin, 8160; Second Cabin, Se& (in gold).These Steamers do not carry Steerage Pas-sengers.
GEO. MACKENZIE, Agent,58 Broadway, N.Y.
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI:
A complete History of the New States and Terri-folic., from Me Great River to ins Great Ocean.BYALBERT D. RICEIAB.DSON.Its popularity is attested by the sale of over20,00Adventsna single month."Life andre onPrairies, Mountainsand the Pacific Coast. With over 200 Descrip-tive and Photegraplibi Views of the Scenery,Cities, Lands, Mines, People and Curiosities ofthe New States and Territories."

To prospective emigrants and s ttlers in the"Far West," this History of that vast and fer-tile region will prove an invaluable assistance,
supplying as it does a want long felt of a full,authentic and reliable guide to climate, soil,product, meansof travel, &o.AGENTS WANTED. —Send for Circulars andsee our terms, and a full description of thework. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHINGCO., 28 S. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NV MORE AGENTS WANTED to takeorders for our popular Books and Engrav•nags, either on Commission or salary. Ourpublications are standard works by the bestauthors In the country, among whichisTiffany's Sacred Biography and History,Holland's Life of Lincoln,
Abbot's History of the War,

Headley's Life of Washington,Rev. B. Phillips' Christian Home,and others. Agents will not be required tocanvass territorypreviously occupied, unlesspreferred. For particulars address, 01JRDON,BILL& CO., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
J. 3. LIVINGSTON,

No. 11 North Duke BL, Lancaster

ALIQF OF NEWSPAPERS,We have published a Complete List ofallNewspapers lu the New England States;price 25e. State of New Yoik; price 26c. Dela-ware, Maryland and District of Columbia;re 25c. Ohio; price Re. Pennsylvania;ride 25c. Indiana; price 25e. ALL of the above
for ONE DOLLAR. G. P. ROWELL d CO„ 46Park Row, N. Y.

IV LEAMAN, I MADAM FOY'S
No. I North Duke et. Lancaster 151.

A. J. SANDERSON,
No. 21 North Duke street, Lancaster

M. H. PIICE,
No. tl North Duke L. Lancaster

A Al. A. WILSON,
No, Ed East King st., Lancaster

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER
Combines In one garment a PERFECT PITT/NOCOMET, and the most desirable Skirt Sup-
porter ever catered the public. It places theweight of the skirts upon the shoulders In-stead of the hips; It Improves the form with-out Light lacing; gives ease and elegance; Isapproved and recommended by _physicians.—Manufactured by B. B. BAUN DEUS de CO.,

Summer St., Boston.

THE CELEBRATED
EdTEY COTTAGE ORGANS.

J. ESTEX S CO., Brattleboro, Vt.,The Original Inventors and Manufacturers.Comblnuig inure perlections than any other
In the world.HELVE, taken the Istpromiunni at all the princi-

pal Fairs in the country.50.5 Washington street, Boston ; 417 Broomestreet, N. Y.; 18 N. 7th 84t., Phila.; 115 Randolph
street, Chletgo.

AUENTS WANTED.—To ItilfUltANCEJle.—Wit whin to mecure an agent Inuncry city of wore than 5,,W population, to actfor ue in cauvaiinlng for busincen. A man whoIn already entabiltilied lu Nonni occupationwhich allowe bun it few spurn !loomcan easilyillerthtno him laconic titiVurtli huntlrtal (Inhere
per year. le le an opportunity

secure connection withttnobeet cetablhinutl Advertising Agency In theUnited Statem. Addruhs, welt full partleularii,rehireUeur, UEU. ItoNVELL & 10Para Row, N. Y.

WE ARE COMING,
And will prevent to eddy person sending us aclub lu our Great One Price Sale, of Dry andFancy Goode, &c., a Silk Dress Pattern, Pieceof 'beefing, Watch, Sc., free of cost. Catalogue
01 goods, and sample, tient to uny luldress free.Address.). B. HAWES .1. CU.; iv Hanover St.,Boston, Millie. P. O. Box 5123.

ONE DOLLAR ! ONE DOLLAR
AUENTS WANTED everywhere for our OneDollar sale. A Watch, u Tea Sett, a Shawl, aDress for one dollar each. Send 'hi cents and

stamp for two checas and circulars giving full
particulars. Address ARLINUTON, DROWNE& CU., 573 Washington street, Boston.

AGENTS WANTED—SIO to $W a day, to In-troduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLEoh. WING ~ACHINE-. Price M. It ueea two
threads, and makes the genuine LocK STITOB.All otter low priced machines make the Uhain
Stich. Exclusive territory given. Send forcirculars. W. G. WILSON S CO., Manufactur-ers, Cleveland,Uhlo.

WE STILL LIVE!
Don't be humbugged by Impostors or" patent" cast iron or fade/line 'Stencil tools."Send for our Now Catalogue of IMPROVEDSTENCIL DIES, 20 varieties all of Sled, care-fully finished and tempered.

S. M. SPENCER Of CO., Brattleboro, Vt.

810 A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE,
with my Patent Stencil Toole. I pre-pay
sampke free. Beware of infringers. My elf,
colors will explain. Address

A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt.
ry To 8100 per month and traveling ca-d" tipenses, paid good agents to sell our PatentEverlasl•ng White Wire Clothes Lines. State ago

and Address American {Vire Co., 102 Broadway,New York.

YOU'RE WANTED! LOOK HERE!
Agents, both male and female, wanted every-where to sell the PATENTIMPROVED INK RES-

ERVOIR, (by which from one to two pages can
be written without replenishing with ink),and our Fancy and Dry Goods, etc. Can clear
from e 3 to stu a day. No capital required.
Price le conic, with an advertisement descri-
bing an article tor sale lu our Dollar Pur-
chasing Agency. Cl/MOLARS SENT FILES.

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
65 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

6000 AGENTS wanted, to sell Six Now In-
ventions, of great value to families;all pay great profits. Send 25e, and gel 80 pagesand sample gratis, Agents have made 8100,-

000. Ephraim Brown. Lowell, MUM'

IjAINTM FOR FARMERS AND OTHERS.1 —THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT CO.,
are now manuiacturing the Best, Cheapest and
most Durable Paint in use; two coats, well puton, mixed with pure Linseed 011, will last le orLi years; It Is of a light brown or beautifulchocolate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, olive, drub,to suit the taste of the
consumer. It is valuable for Hollsell,Barns,
Fences Agricultural , Implements, Carriageand Car-makers, Wooden-ware, CanvassMetal 6: Flinn& Roots, (IL being Piro andWater Proof), Bridges, Burial Cases, CanalBoats, fillips and Bottoms, FloorOil Cloths (one Manufacturer having
used 3,0011 bids, the past year,) and tuta paint forany purpose is unsurpassed for bodydurabili-
ty, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price 80 perbin., of IMO lips„ which will supply is farmer for
years to count, Warranted in all cases as above.
,-und for a circular, which gives full particulars.
None genuine unieNs branded In a trade mark
Oration Mineral Paint, Address DANIELBIDWELL, Proprietor, 251 Pearl st, Now YorkAgents WPute 1.

THE RICHEST MAN IN THE WORLD
Extract of a Lotter from Baron Holomon Rothe

PARIS, Bth April, 1811,
251tue Pauby, St. Ilonore.Will you be kind enough to have forwardedto rue here ,00 bottles of your IndianLiniment;If you will send at the same time the account,I will forward you the amount through Messrs.Belmont de Co., New York.

Baron Solomon Rothschild having recom-mended to many of his friends MajorLANE'SLINIMENT, and they being desirous to pro-cure lt, h.• should advise him to establish adepot lu Purls.

THE INDIAN LINI3IENI',,
As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of pain,taken Inwardly, or outwardly applied, kas no
equal. For the relief and cure of Ithetmaffe
and Neuralgic Affections, .spralns, Braises, &v.,It Is unequalled. It is also most efficacious,
taken Inwardly, In the cure of Cho/cra, Cramps
and Patna in the tdomach, Diarrhea, LtyaetderyCholera,Aforbua, Cholera Paestum, and is
without exception the ntial wonderful Panaceathe world affords. No FAMILY should bewithout it. Every TRAVELER,by land or sea,
should have a bottle. 'NEES and FARMERS
residing at a distance from a Physician should
keep It constantly on hand. In case of Acci-
dents, and sudden attacks of Stomach Com-plaints, its value cannot be estimated. Inquire
for Major LANE'S INDIAN LINIMENT, andlake no other. PRICE, 50 ClO. per bottle. Forsale at wholesale and retail by Demme Barnes
& Co., 21 Park Row, N. Y.; Gale & Robinson,led Greenwich street, N. Y.; F. C. Wells & C,, ,192 Fulton-st., N. Y.; Chas. N. Crittenden386th Ave., N. Y., and by respectable Druggiststhroughout tue world. None genuine unlesssigned by John Thos. Lane, and countersigned
by J. T. LANE dc Co., Proprietors, 163 Broad-way, N, Y. Send for Circular.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
THE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DIS-COVERED. UPEIAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE,prepared from the formula of Prof. Trousseau,of Paris, cures Consumption, Lnng Diseases,Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmns, General De-bility and all morbid conditions of the systemdependent on deficiency of vital force. It ispleasant to taste, and a single bottle will con-vince the most skeptical of its virtues as the

great healing remedy of the age. $1 a bottle,
or six bottles for $5. Sentby Express. Sold by
B. C. UPHAM, No. 25 South Eighth tit., Pnlia.,
and principal Druggists. Circulars sent tree.

APHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF HAIL-
-1-1 RIAGK-THE CHEAPENT BOOK

EVER PUBLIKHED.
Cbidatning nearly Ares hundred pages.

And 130 flue plates and engravings et the
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of
Heal,h and Disease, with a treatise on Early
Errors, its Deplorable Consequences uponathe
Mind and Body, with the Author's Pln of
Treatment—the only rat.onal and successful
mode of Cure, as shown by the report of cases
treated. A truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating marriagewho enter-
tain doubts of their physical condition. Sent

free of postage toany address, oncurrencyreceipt of 25
cets in stamps or pests.] , byaddress-
inDR. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y. The author may be consulted
upon any of the diseases upon whichhis book
treats, either personally or by mall. Medicines
sent to any part of the world.

WM. H. FORIINZY,
South Duke street, Lancaster, Pu.Nearly opposite the Farmers' National Bank

SIMON P. ray,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OFFICE WITH N. ELLMAKER,
Alowni Duica STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

IiIEUBEN IC LONG, Avroarzy ATLAW, NO. 8 BOUTLI DUKE ISTitEk.:T,
caster.

Special attention paid to procuring or op-posing discharges of debtors In las../sAuptcy,
proof and presentation of claims, rendering
professional assistance to assignees, and Lillbusiness, In abort, connected with procerdingsill voluntary or Involuntary bankruptcy,
whether before the ftegistor ur the UnitedStates Courts. Parties intending to take thebenefit of the law will usually lind It advan-
tageous to have a preliminary consultation.Jo it tfw 21

gtijul gottrts.
EOIITATE OF "%MY ORFICII•WAL
r,./ late of Manor township, deeeased.—Let-
ters of administration on said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all personsindebted thereto are requested to make lame-
di ,dm payment, and t,,,ose, having demands
agal 11M t the same will present them for set
mum to the undersigned, residinif in said
township. DA.RNII&RD ASANN, 1'armor.

800,25 81w 38 Administrator.

ESTATE OF BENJAMIN F.HEEL, LATEor Ephrata township, deceased. The un-
der,lgned Auditor, appointed to distribute the
balance In the hands of Martin Dross, Admin•
istrator, to and among those legally entitled
to the same, will attend for that purpose on
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1867, at 10 o'clock, at
the public house of Martin Grose, in said town-
ship, where all persons interested in said dis-
tribution may attend.

P. MARTIN HEITLER,
Auditor.oct 2 4Lw 301

T'STATE OF REBECCA ECKMAN, LATE
_EA of Colorain township, Lancaster county,Pa., clec'd. Letters of administration on the
estate of saitivecensed having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate will please make payment forthwith,and those having claims against the same will
present them wittioutdelay to theundersigned
residing in Colerain township.

WM. N. UALBRAITH,
Administrator.o t 2 6Lw•2Uj

ESTATE OF UEORGE MOHLER, LATE
of Ephrata township, Lancaster county,

deceased.—The undersigned Auditors appoint-
ed to distribute the balance remaining In tile
hands of John G. Mohler, solomon Stablerand
Wm. H. Paul, Esq.. Administrators of, said
Gee. Mohler, dee'd, to and among those Idgally
entitled to ire same, will attend for that pur-
pose on WEDNESDAY, the othday oINOV.aM-Bt.R, 1867, at la o'clo,k, A. M., in the Court
House, In the city ofLancaster, where all per-
sons interested in said distribution may at.
' e nd. H. B. tiWARR,

SIMON P. EBY,
ABRAM SHANK,

Auditors.oct 0 ltde3tw

1N THE couxT OF COMMON PLEAS
of theiCounty ofLancaster.:Nancy Krols by her next Alias Subpaina for

friend John K lump. Divorce a Vinculovs. Matrimonll August,
Henry Kroh'. Term, 1887, No. SS.

TO HENRYKti.ElH :

bra: You will please take notice that Depo-
sitions will be taken on the part of the Plain-
tiff la the above cult on II t.DNE,SDAY, the
11th day of OCTUDES. next, between the hours
of 1 and 2 o'clock, r. SI., before John M. Amweg,
Es 1., Commissionerat his Office In SouthDuke
stree(, in the City of Lancaster, when and
where youcan attend if you see proper.

1, NEL/. n. PYFER,
Attorney for Plaintiff,,ti-p 11stw

SEE
DR. J. B. ItteCASILEY,

SURGEON DENTIST
Continuo. the p settee of his profession at his
°lnce in E.An. Klsu liTttincr, sear CENTRE
:.QUARIS, and over we Yltair NATIes A I. BANK,
Lancaster.

While lu Operative Dentistry he yields thepalm to none, in the particular department. of
A ItTIFICIAL WOR.E, no challenges the preten-
sion—whether fur artistic finish and substan.
ILL excellenes of workmanshipnatural ap-
pearance of teeth,perfeet adaptation ofplaten)
the mouth, or the mucierato eharactor of Ills
muu gee.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PA IN

lIT TIIK UBll OF
11111101% (MIDI; OAR

loving Just put up ono of DARKER'H f)Ab.
OM I..TERts of largest sizemanufactured by
Ittibeneame SStockton, With all the latent Im-
provements, he itivttes the attention of all
parties Interested, believing 11, to be the only
first-closet muter In Lancaster city or vicinity.
By the Use of thin apparatus the gas in obtained
in absolute purity; and It, 1, administered di-
rectly trom the tooter, through a flexible tube,
%, nitwit the intervention of gas bug or an)
other cumbersome piece of apparatus. The
patient, nits clown, takes the polished 12281.11.11-
piece, breathes deeply and dedboratoly of the
eweet-tasted gas, passes rapidly under its ex-
',Berating influence, and in a lew momenta is
jenny for thepainlefa operation. Its inhalation
in touch more plero.ant than that of Ether or
Chloi °form, and lie Influence passes ofralmost
in•tantutieously. No one need longer dread
tile ol.er.ition of extracting decayed teeth,

ULU or CILARGES: Artificial Teeth on
Bold plat-, full set, 880.‘ 0; Full upper cut, 810.06;
Sliver plate or Vulcanized Rubber, full set, 840;
Full upper set, 810. Charges proportionately
lower tor partial sets on gold or silver. Bold
fillings,81.00 to 83.00; Silver fillings 60e to 81,00;
eleausind, Teeth, $l.OO ; F.zirs.cting Teeth, each
25e., or with Nitrous Oxide has, 81.00 for first
tooth and Nipcents for each additional tooth-
which latter charge is

A REDUCTION OF 50 PER CENT.
upon thecharges heretofoie made in this city.
A further liberal reduction upon these last
named rates when artificial teeth are to be in-
serted.

:satisfaction Is guaranteed In all cases, andall work warranted. His patrons may there-
fore rely upon obtaining the best of work at
the very lowest rates,

451- Cutthis out, Uo 6 6mw 23

DR. J. M. CLEMENT,

DENTIST,
O rad nate of the University of Pennsylvania,and graduate of the Pennsylvania

College of venial Surgery.
OFFICE ON THIRD STREET.

Third door west of Autchison's new Drug Stare,
OXFORD, PENNA.

Teeth extracted without pain by Nitrous
Oxide Gas, Ether and Local Anesthesia. All
diseases of the Teeth and Mouth successfully
treated—such as irregularities of children's
Teeth; filling of carious Teeth and preserving
the natural organs; Artificial Teeth inserted
from one to afull set; all kinds of Teeth repair-
ed and remodeled tofit the mouth.

Persons having difficult teeth and roots to
extract are Invited tocall.

All operations In the dental profession per-
formed In the best manner, and- warranted to
give satklaction. Juneb tfw 23

AGENTS WANTED FOR AORICULTU-
RAL PAPER,—The " Peacitea/ Farmer"

of the Middle Wale., a monthly periodical of 10
quarto pages, published by the undersigned, is
offered to Farmers as one adapted to this sec-
tion of ths Union. It is now approaching themiddle of its sth volume, and is devoted toevery department of Agriculture, Horticulture
and Rural Economy,

Reponsible Agents wanted In every town-
ship and county in Pennsylvania New Jersey
and Delaware, to whom liberal inducementswill be offered on application to

PASCHALL MORRIS,
Editor and Proprietor,oat 3tw 90 D2O Marketstreet, Phiktd'a.

RATES Or ADVERTISING.Strum :es Antwersouparrs, 412 a year PerKUM often lines: 50 per yearibr each, ad-ditional square,
Mat Emma,PIDISON.A.L PSOTERTY, and GION•

KULL AVMS_=DX% /0 00•11 I • HIM for theant, and o Nuts tor:each subsequent Inter-Lion.SPROUL NCYriOES inserted In Local Column,15cents per line.
SPROUL NOVO= preceding marriages anddeaths, 10 cent*per line for first insertion,and 5 cents for everysubsequent Insertion.l2g...,,Buszerzse CARDS,of ten lines'or less.one ....... ; 10Business Cards,fivelines or leas, one
LEGAL AND OTHR a Norioss—-

-5
Executors' ..otioes 2.60Administrators' n0ti0e5,...—......-- 2.60Assignees' notices,.. 2.60Auditors' notices,. ......

.... .... 2.00Other "Notloes,, ten lines, or less,three ..............„......... 1.60

Pit g‘titertionixtuto.
Manhood and the vigor of youth tostored in4 weeks. Success gn .ranteed"R. RECORD'S Essenee ofLife restoresman-
effects of

ly power, from whatever cause arising, theearly pernicious habits, ,impotencyand climate, ;give way atself.ahuse oncetothis wonderful medicine. if taken regularlyaccording to the directions (which are verysimple, and require no restraintfrom businessorpleasure.)
Failure Is impossible. Sold In bottles at, $3,or 4quantities in ono for $9. To be had onlyof the sole appointed agent in America, HER-MAN GEUTZEN, 323 Bowery, and 203 2d A ye.one, New York. oct I Cm 39

araohtuotou gibrary Tompaug.
THE
WASHINGTON LIBRARY:COMPANY I

PHILADELPHIA
Is chartered by the State ofPennsylvania, and

Organized lu ald of the

RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE
FOR EDUCATING GRATUITOUSLY

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ORPHANS
Incorporated by the State of N. J

APRIL Sri', 18417

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR

THE WASHINGTON LIBRARY CO
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR CHARTER,

ACCORDANCE WITD" ITS PRO VISIONS,

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
IN PRESENTB

TO THE SHAREHOLDERA,
ON }VED'&WAY, BTH JA NUARY NEXT,

AT PHILADELPHIA, PA
Or at the luittltute, Riverside, N. J

I Present worth 010,1011 Present worth ::00e01 l'resent worth 10,0001 Present worth 5,0002 Presents worth 82,500 each 5,01011 Present valued at 10,0002 Presents va.ued at 10,000 each 1111,1411)
1 Present value,l at 10,0004 Prrsenle valued at $0,1,00 each _41,111)

2 Presents valued at $O,OOO each 0,11003 Presents value( at 81.000 each 3,00020 Presents value( at 86110 ouch 111,00010 Presents valum at 8.10111 ,11.011 :000Il Prost:lite y11.1111( ILL f,OOO ouch 7:111
20 Presents vat het ILL 8283 eet, II 1,1,045.1 Presents value( at B'2oo each 10100fa) Presents val eel at $7O each 11,700110 Presents .valueti at $lllO each 11,10)21) Presents va ued tlt $77 each 1/0Thu remaining j,rusents 'lint.lelL

CIVIL or ate toil value, apperhonlior tothe alltualuti of Literature tutu the Slue
arts.


